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Details of Visit:

Author: Transit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Apr 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07845091928

The Premises:

Flat in residential block near Staples not far from the main shopping centre. PAD parking at 50 per
hour just outside.
Entryphone to ground floor flat, nice and discreet.

The Lady:

Pretty Chinese girl of about 22/23, nice and slim, small tits and a fantastic looking pussy. 

The Story:

Rang the buzzer and was let in by a nice looking girl who spoke no English at all. No problem with
that as I am there for sex although it is nice to chat with the girl if I can. I often find that the girls at
this place speak little or no english.
Into thebedroom and paperwork sorted down to the action.
She stripped as I disrobed and turned to show me a lovely slim body of the type I always hope for.
Small firm tits, little round bum, narrow waist and to top it all a fully shaved pussy.
Her pussy was of the perfect type. No flaps showing on the outside, no clitoral hood just the simple
long gash and slightly rounded labia majora.
I don't know how many WG's I've had in my time, it must be over a hundred, but this girls pussy was
definitely one of the very best I've ever seen.
Eating it was as pleasurable as I hoped it would be and I spent as long as I could just licking and
sucking it.
Time was running out so on with the condom and in I went. Hot, wet and very nice, shot my load
quickly as I felt her tits.
Fantastic punt. 
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